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NEW WEAVE ROOM OF PORTLAND WOOLEN MILLS IS COMPLETED

BUILDING BUDGET

EAST SIDE BIG

Nearly $3,000,000 Will Be Ex-

pended
:.;V

in New Construc-

tion This Year.

MANY DWELLINGS PLANNED

Big Movement In Erection of Fire-

proof Schoolhonses Is Noted; Im-

portant Business Buildings

Are Now Tnder Way.

Buildings costing between $1,500,000
and 13,000.000 are under construction
and in prospect on the Cut Side.
These Include structures for business
purposes as well aa residences. A num-
ber of apartments and flats are to be

. built tils Spring;, but work baa been
alow to start, as tbe weather haa not
been favorable.

The school district Is the largest
ingle builder in the city. It will

erect tbe Hoffman building, on Powell
Valley road and East Sixty-nint- h

street, at a cost of $70,000; Kenton
School, on Lombard street, $66,000;
Sell wood School. $30,000; manual train-in- s;

school at Highland. $5000; Jones-mor- e

School, completed building; of 20
rooms. 1160.000. now building six
rooms; Fernwood School. Kaat Thirty-thir- d,

$35,000; Rose City Park School.
$40,000; Weston School, $30,000; Penin-
sula School. $30,000. The schoolhouae
at Jonesmore la Hearing completion.

The largest single residence build-
ing project la that of the Umbdenstock.

Company.' which will erect 100
dwellings in Jonesmore this year, at a
cost ranging from $1800 to $3000, mak-
ing a total investment of $300,000. This
company has unbounded confidence in
the future of Portland. All these
dwellings will be east of Seventieth
street. This firm has built marry
houses in that district and nearly all
were sold before they were completed.

Important Buildings trader Way.
Among the buildings under way and

projected are the following: Troy
Laundry. East Pine and East Tenth
streets. 100x200 feet, costing $200,000;
grain elevator, foot of Holladay ave-
nue, costing $250,000; PaclBo Bridge
Company's building, on East Water
street, costing $20,000; apartment for
J. I. Wharton, 60x100 feet. . East
Eleventh and East Alder streets, cost-
ing $40,000; TJmbdenstock-Larse- n, 100
bouses in Jonesmore and Cumberland,
costing $200,000; Oddfellows' Hall at
Lents. $10,000; Portland Railway. Light
& Power CMompany, concrete building
In South East Side, costing $70,000:
Laurelhurst clubhouse, costing $40,000:
Piedmont Presbyterian Church, $40,000:
Trinity Methodist, $15,000; Catholic
church and achool, Ladd's Addition.
$15,000; Ford Automobile building. Di-

vision and East Eleventh streets, $250.-00- 0;

S. D. Vincent. Sandy boulevard,
building, $15,000; Wlllsburg school dis-
trict, schoolhouse. $10,000; Bernard
building. Alberta street and Union ave-
nue, $20,000; George A. Eastman, eight
houses, Sandy boulevard and East
Thirty-thir- d streets estimated at $20.-00- 0;

J. H. Tipton. 10 residences. East
Thirty-thir- d and Knott street. $30,000;
A. E. Trump, three-stor- y brick build-
ing, corner Killlngsworth and Missis-
sippi avenue, costing $30,000.

Residence Zoae Moves.
Work is progressing on the founda-

tion of the Troy Laundry, on East Pine
street, between East Tenth and East
Eleventh streets. The basement will
be 35 feet deep, which will provide two
stories below the street. Erection of
this building In Central East PortlantJ
is the beginning of a transformation
of condltiona there.

It Is believed that as far as East
Twentieth street the territory will
Anally be occupied by apartments, flats
and business structures, as the proper-
ty there has become too valuable for
homes. Considerable progress has
been made In this transformation of
conditions there during the past three
years. Very few residences were
erected In that sons the past three
years, but many apartments have
been built there and many others are
projected for that district. It is a
fact that the homes on the East Side
are now being built mainly between
East Twenty-eight- h street and the city
limits. Even more are built beyond
East Thirtieth street. Between East
Sixtieth and East Sixty-eight- h afreets
is another sone in which many homes
are being built. The advocates of the
crosstown carllne on East Thirty-nlnl- h

street declare that already 150,000 peo-
ple would be tributary to such a line.

Btalldlaa- - Heaaes la Gmsf.
One of the characteristics of build-

ing operations Is that many builders
are preparing to build homes In groups
in the residence sections. These groups
range from 10 to 100 and the cost of
the houses ranges from $3000 to $3500.
Many bunaalowa have been bnllt

Hawthorne avenue and Division
street, between East Thirtieth and
Kaat Fiftieth streets. A large num-
ber of new houses are being built In
t:ils district. One after another of
tue cross streets between Hawthorne
and Plvlslnn street have been paved, un-
til thla district la rapidly becoming a
hard-surfa- territory. There are more
than 300 new homes surrounding the
Richmond Schoolhouse. All these are
moderatetely priced homes, such as
men of means may own.

J. Fred Larson, in his addTess be-
fore the East Side Business Men's Club,
pointed out the fact that Portland Is
growtng faster between East Sixtieth
and Kit Sixty-eight- h streets than be-
tween East Sixtieth and the Wil-
lamette Klver. for the reason that It Is
the sone In which the man of moderate
means may own a home. Thia la true
of Central East Portland between Di-

vision and Sullivan's Gulch. Outside
thst sone conditions are a little differ-
ent.

HOOD RIYKIt REALTY ACTIVE

sale In lYult Land Aggregate
More Than $200,000.

HOOD RIVER. Or, April 11. (Spe-
cial.) Real estate haa been more ac
tive here this Spring than during the
same period of last year. Since March
1. deals have been closed, the aggre-
gate consideration of which has. been
more than 8J0O.0O0. . The majority of
the transactions Involve trades. Num
erous exchanges of Central and East-
ern Oregon wheat and stock ranches
for Hood River orchard property have
been made.

Of the more Important deals recently
made Is that of the purchase by John
R. Putnam from the B. R. Tucker es
tate of a tract lying about six
miles from the city. On this place is
located one of the eklrst and most not'
ed bearing orchards In the county. The
consideration was $30,000.

Martin II Maher last week disposed
of his Pine Grove orchard tract
to E. E. Marshall, of Portland, for
aum of $11,000. Mr. Maher will remove
to SprlnK water, where he will engage

f In general farming. F. E. Strang, of
The Dalles, has purchased from M.
Dumas, a re hay ranch la the
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Mount Hood district. Mr. Strang will
mma here and ensrasre In the hay and
dairying business. The consideration
In this deal was 15.ou. au inree oi

v. A t..n.artlnn, were made through
the agency of Roberts & Sims, who
have also bom. lor . l. "
Frank Menefee. of Portland, a re

trlct, Mr. Ricketts accepting as part
payment, a iuosier irvi
$6400.

nnnMti baa 1unt closed
a deal with Judge R. C. Glanville, for
merly or the supreme Bencn ni cuian- -
ka, who has Deen resiaing wr im p"- -

in v.n.nnvar "R f whnrebv
the latter becomes owner of a six and
a half-acr- e tract on me uroonswii
Drive. The orchard tract, only a mile
and a half from the city, offers one of
the most desirable home locations In
the valley and Judge Glanville will re-
move here with bis family.

Acreage Sales Closed,
k tinner A Humohrv last week clOBed

the following sales:
A one-acr- e tract overlooking the

Willamette River at Elk Rock for Dr.
t n iHnn nf TJvincston. Mont, to
J. H. Wlllman. for a cash consideration
of $1500. A fractional acre tract was
sold for J. H. Wlllman. of Seattle, to
T. H. Sherrard. for $2500 cash. Eighty-tw- o

acres in Yamhill County, near Wa-pat- o,

was sold to E. W. Becker for
Martin Stennlck. the consideration ow-

ing $9,000.

FARMERS ARE SOUGHT

MATYIN COMMERCIAL- - CLUB IN-

VITES SETTLERS.

Advantages of District In Lower

Wasco County for Grain Growing

Are Pointed Ont.

Thoroughly alive to the benefits
derived from membership In the Oregon
Development League, the Maupln Com
mercial Club is Interested In getting
In still closer touch with the league
so that even greater beneflts may be
realized. In a letter Just received by
Secretary C. C. Chapman, of the league,
from the Maupln Commercial Club, he
Is told of the steps Maupln proposes
to take to get In touch with and at-

tract Incoming settlers.
Maupln points to Its position as the

only town on the Deschutes for 100
miles and lying In the center of an
Immense farming section. As the out-
let to this great area. It expects to
Increase Its trade as the territory Is
settled, and to colonise Is vacant lands
is the chief purpose of Its commercial
club. It Is pointed out that land can
be secured there by newcomers, of a
satisfactory character at reasonable
prices, tbe advantage being claimed In
this respect over some other sections
of the state. Practical farmers who
will engage In grain growing are the
settlers most desired, since It Is thought
that fruit raising wtll not be so profi-
table.

Maupln feels that It has been handi-
capped In the past by its advantages
havinir been generally unknown, and
Secretary Chapman advises that a
folder be Issued, either by Maupln alone
or In connection with a number of other
Wasco County communities, so that tne
booklet may be sent to tne many in
quirers who are asking about Oregoa
lands. Thousands of these names are
listed by the Portland Commercial Club
and sent out to the various state or-

ganisations so that those making the
Inquiries may get the fullest possible
information about what the state offers
the newcomer. Secretary Chapman has
promised the Maupln club tne lull co
operation or tne league.

Lot Brings $10,000.
A lot at the corner of Wheeler and

Halsev streets was sold last week by
Emma Burson to M. I Holbrook for
$10,000. It Is lot in block 27, McMU
len s Addition.

STRUCTURE BUILT IX TWENTY-EIGH- T

WOOLEN PLANT BIG

Addition to Mill at St. Johns
Is Completed.

ANOTHER UNIT IS PLANNED

Sped-- ! Feature-- of New Weave De
partment Is Arrangement of Saw-

tooth Roof, Providing Ample
Light and Ventilation.

unthtn 8 dava from the breaking of
ground, the new addition to the Port
land Woolen Mills at St. Johns was
completed and made ready for the In-

stallation of machinery. The building
Is ef mill construction and Is 85 feet
wide and 200 feet long. This entire
unit will be used as a weave room.

A feature of the structure Is the saw- -

clally for this latitude, so that the
light areas Inside the building are as
nearly defined as daylight without con-

flicting shadows. The structure is so
designed that while placed against the
nlil hnllHtn it increases the light In
stead of diminishing It.

The entire mill has been. w - ..iA innraailnr th reneral
efficiency of the plant. Much of the
overnean soaxung nu oeen
and electric motor drives have been
substituted, providing more space and
light for workmen.

The windows In the saw-too- tn rooi... - to nn.n fnr ventilating
purposes, and can be regulated from
below. The roof was built of patented
material lnstaiiea wunoui me w
tin for flashing around the windows.
X ilia la n .--

on this type of construction In this part
Of the Country, ll IB oecmreu, aim

.J .Hli.l. atl.fantnrv Steamprvicu j
pipes are placed In certain parts of
the saw-too- tn rooi IO temper irm

are being placed In the building, which
will create a natural circulation and
proper ventilation. The structure waa
designed by Architect Lewis I. Thomp
son.

The company Is planning to build a
brick structure to souse tue douci..
generating room, scouring room and
carDoniaius

. ii . . ... .-- IXMth- this ari- -

dltlon the Portland "Woolen Mills will
be among the most moaern ana com-

plete in the United States. The plant
Is now proaucins vv.uvu ub
wwien .

The company completed last year a
large office building. In this building
Is a library ot weii-soieci- dwm
the benefit of the employes. A eafa-terl- a

Is being Installed in the main
in . , mnlov n aefMiremiii ci. "" j -

luncheon at cost, the company supply
ing free or cnarge coiiee ana runs.

25,000 ACRES ARE SECURED

Medford Men Acquire Panama OH

Propertlea.
MEDFORD. Or, April II. (Special.)

Twenty-eig- ht merchants and bankers
of Medford. headed by George T. King,
of this city, have recently secured title
to 25.000 acres of oil land from the Re-

public of Panama and have leased the
same to tbe Union Oil Company, which
will operate the property on a commis-
sion basis.

Mr. King returned to Medford from
Panama Sunday night, where he has
spent eeverel months with a represen-
tative of the Union Oil Company,
making an appraisal of the land. The
result was highly satisfactory and, al-

though no wells have been sunk, the oil
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seepage and surface conditions indicate
that the investment will be a very
profitable one. Rex Underwood, of
Bowling Green, Ky., filed on the land
with Mr. King and Is permanently lo-

cated on the property, which is only 85

miles from the Panama Canal down
the Pacific Coast.

Mr. King made the trip from Panama
City in a gasoline launch, and lived fo
many nveeks In an Indian village sur-
rounded bv a tropical Jungle. The
Indians were peaceable and, although
leoD&rds and Jaguars are numerous.
they are not Inclined to De trouDiesome.

Mr. King declares that when the
Medford stockholders visit the prop
erty he will give them some of the
finest .deer and wild turkey shooting
they have ever heard of. The pros
pectors lived on venison and turkey
breasts most of the time.

Mr. King hesitates to put a value on
the property, but if present Indications
are fulfilled the million-doll- ar mark
will be reached before Its resources are
exhausted. The entire basin consists or
80.000 acres, but the Medford project
Includes only the 25,000 acres of oil
land. The remainder Is heavily wooded
and Messrs King and Underwood anti
clpate profitable returns rrom timber
sales when the canal Is In operation.

The actual development of the oil
land will begin between April 15 and
20. The Union Oil Company's engineers
will be on the ground at that time.

CHEHALIS IMPORTS CATTLE

Development of Deirying-- . Draws
Much Blooded Stock.

CHEHALIS, Wash., April 12. (Spe-
cial.) A large number of pedigreed
cattle have been brought Into this sec-
tion within the past few days. Yester-
day the United States Government's
herd of 90 Galloways that have been
Wintered at Sunnyside were unloaded
here and have been taken to the Phil-
lips farm, south of Chehalis two miles,
where they will be kept indefinitely.
This stock was formerly on an experi-
ment farm In Alaska,, but was shipped
out from their owing to the volcanic
action that destroyed the pasturage.

L. P. Schumacher, of Curtisi shipped
in 21 registered red polled cows. 10
calvea and a bull, and will engage ex-
tensively In breeding this breed for
general purpose cattle. Curtis and
Nathan Hamilton, who live south of
Chehalis. on the Kewaukum. shipped in
two high-bre- d registered Holsteln
cows and an heifer for
which they paid $1400.

-- More fine stock is being developed In
this section than ever before, the Hol-stel-

predominating, largely owing to
the fact that the dairy business is
being so extensively developed In the
country tributary to Chehalis.

DeBolse Lads Arrested. 4

THE DALLES. Or, April 12. (Spe-
cial.) Donald and Orville DeBolse, lads
of 1$ and IS years, respectively, were
today bound over to the grand Jury by
Justice J. A. Douthlt, on the charge of
larceny. Their ball was fixed at $500
each, and being unable to furnish the
bonds, they are being held in the county
jail. James Stetsburg and D. P. Mas
teenbrook. two homesteaders who re-
side south of this city, have been miss
ing various articles from their homes.
They made complaint yesterday to local
officers, and constable J. 1 Harper,
who Investigated the case, says he
found much of the stolen goods at the
home of the boys, from which the
father, D. H. DeBolse, haa been away
for several days. .

Swamp Land Being Drained.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or, April 12.

(Special.) The Doak ranch, on the. hA-- a TTnnM, TTlnmflth TAlce. Is
being improved by the construction of
a main drainage canal ana eraoana-mniii- L

The . ranch Is owned by a San
Francisco capitalist and consists of
nearly 2000 acres, mainly swamp land,
but partly covered with fine timber, and
lying in front of a very fine body of
timber lands, owned by others and by
the Government The canal not only
will drain the swamp, land, but will
givjL an outlet for the timber, which
wifje towed through the canal to the

Is the Choicest Upper Heights Property
Just west of Council Crest, on the topmost elevation of Portland Heights,
with an unparalleled panorama of valley, city, tree top and mountain.
GREEN HILLS present the ideal of the discriminating homeseeker. It is
absolutely the last tf the large-sit-e subdivisions on Portland Heights it is
right in the path ofactive residential growth its view can never be shut
off nor its value depreciated.

ijou run m ixvu r - -

square feet. $500 buys '

lot, and every inch of it to

walls will never be in
Green Hills all excess land cm be put
under
tically level. ,

r m--n f

Lots
perfect condition.

Expensive retaining required
immediately

cultivation successfully,

Heights

today; as an invesment it never be equaled. It is an indisputaDie lact mat xor-tun- e!

hav Tbeen in Portlmd Heights and Green Hills being priced two years behind

the market, makes possible hanjsome returns to far-sight- investor.

Take Council Crest Car
' I and Go Out Today

Take' CouncU Crest car get off at Hewett Station; walk west to the office. Salesmen will be

pleased to show you around ud answer any you ask.

600 Yeon Hdg. Phone Mar. 3 177, A 3466

STATE AID URGED FOR
OF LAND

Plan for Beclaiming Arid Districts asWell as Clearing Logged-Of- f Tracts
Suggested as SolutiA of Big Problem.

BY A. B. CLARK.
a iImbb Hvn at Oresron Agricul

tural College, Thursday, April S.)

Fart II.
. . 1 . . I, 1.ActhMa xo me uai 1 - uu,u

IT for the state to enter upon a
of reclaiming-- the arid lands of

ih. uurttni nortlon of the state and
clearing-- for cultivation the cut-ov- er

lands of the western portion of the
state. It Is not altogether easy to for
mulate a system to accomplish re
sult. ......

However, It seems to me max ine
. , k .nf.iT omharlt in a moder- -

BWIO ".'O w '
ate way on the plan of preparing the state is entitled to

. j. . . i v.1 pH lands ". Anlv nf nrhinh has been 86- -
seiuers mo -

. t .i..t this nlan for considera -
tion. The state couia select ana lon-- i

i.n, nnin reclamation under
the Carey Act, have competent engi-- t

neers examine tne project ana eoniii.v
the probable cost. The state could thenSSSSthe cost. Tnese Donas wouia d itby the credit of the state, and wouldi
sell readily at par. The cost or im
project could be distributed ratablj... ( . n A ann th n 11 I

chaser the We have accurate
of mate cut-ov- er

to Is and isall recelps from
turned to the State Treasury ana koji
In a fund for the retirement of the Ir-

rigation bonds.
In Its general outline this is the pltn

which Is in operation in all of the cites
of the state in the making of munici-
pal Improvements. A city new mates
an improvement, Issues its bonds to
cover the cost thereof, apportions the
cost upon the property benefited by
the improvement, collects the; assess-
ments thus levied reimburses the
municipal treasury for all money,ex-pende- d

in calling In any parinf Im-
provement bonds Issued. This Is a. mere
outline with the details omitted. , The
same plan could be followed fin blear-
ing the cut-ov- er lands of tha Willam-
ette Valley. It would not be itdvisable
for the state at the outset w embark
to a very large extent In reclamation
work of this kind. A slngls project
should be first experimented on, and
from the experience thus gatered the
work could be more safely tirrled on
upon a larger scale. It Is ait a plan
that could be carried into fill fruition
in a few years, but should k entered
upon with a large view of tie future
and with the idea of carrying it on by
successive steps until in thetsourse of
a generation or two the arake land of
the state would be reduced i cultiva-
tion. JAt the present time the TWrtc of re-

claiming the arid n Eastern
Oregon Is not progressing ry

For some reasoa or
irrigation companies Vive made

any considerable success, anpvery
of the Irrigation projects, having In
mind the experiences th past and
present state of developmet: and the
difficulties which seem to timbarrass
the operating companies, litter any
great to the tospective
settler.'

Terms te be Attrmctlv.
Under state reclamation koney for

the work could be obtalne at a low
of Interest, and upon in g time,

and the settler could be glvfc the land
at the fair cost of reclaiming the same.
Furthermore, ne couia oe tji-e- n ampie
time pay for It. Indeed, would be
well If the settler was npt required

make any payment uponjhe princi-
pal lor four or live years aftir he went
upon the and this cfcslderation
could be held out to lleach year,
for the first four or yeajK be would
place upon the land a certs, value in
labor and Improvements, tlfc construc-
tion of ditches, the bulldlnlof fences,

P?

Hills

Large $SOO
and the valley beyond. In

time hillside will be
and the holder of Green Hills
have an investment of ex-

traordinary desirability.

the ari
questions may

J.G.RAINEY
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this

"jictnetatt

and

lands
satis-

factorily. other
few

few

land,
him,

five

property

A to fortv thousand Green Hills
Portland
a very short
at a premium,
property will

ind tne lots are prac

Easy Terms
4Jr,nQ.Ka;nn of a Green Hills lot. As

TRACT OFFICE PHONES M. 670.

Hutldlngs. equipping the same with ma- -
(falnery, livestock, etc. Prelerenoe
Aould be given to men of families.
Fa reclamation project backed by the
Itate would attract the beat class of
jBttlers for obvious reasons. The land

i . .1 Bhm,M ho ROM OH V tO

Uictual settlers. Indeed, every safeguard
mould be tnrown arouuii vu ud'-dtio- n

so as to Insure aa far as possible
hat every settler would be a real asset

;.nd contribute the economic, social
.nd political wealth and well-bein- g of
he state.

The state would have ne difficulty m
retting all the land necessary for re- -

.i..tinn numniM Vn 1 rr the Carey
1,000,000

'vau&cb, .
li nrlvntA nrnlAfitl.. Further- -

XV J,...
more, I have no doubt that the Govern-
ment would give us as much more as
we would reclaim
. Cut-Ov- er Area Larue.

. th something should- done by the state
llIa

Valley. In other words the state should
take a hand in this work, as it can ue
thus done more effectually, and to bet--
. kit. aanrao-- than hv Drlvate

cultivation,
increasing every day.

With respect to the clearing of land
ti- n aaU It In lfLrfi-el- in Dli- -

vate ownership and. held at high prices
ana that tne owners wuum uwi huh -

it If the state should enter upon the
i. - l..nn.r Vi la nH to cultiva- -

wuijv ui icuui.iib
tion and the price asked was beyond
the real value, wny couia wo
go on and improve anyway and levy
ti,. ih.ruf on the land. Legisla
tion has been enacted In this state
heretofore authorizing levies m
cial assessments in drainage districts,
the reclamation of land by diking, ir-

rigating, etc, and I see no legal rea-
son why the same system could not
be put in force In the reclamation of
cut-ov- er lands.

Let me again refer to a few figures.
Sometimes they tell a tale more graph-
ically than can be otherwise done. The
following table shows the population
of 10 Eastern Oregon counties In 1910
and the area tnereoi

popu- - Area In
acres.

Crook 5.122.5S0
Gilliam 3.701 669, 200
Grant ....... S.71 2,874. M0
Harney ...... 4.059 6.780.160
Klamath .... S.Or.4 8,914,240
Lake 4.S5S 5,130,240
Malheur 8. S01 ,277,440
Morrow ..... 4.357 1,298,240
Sherman .... 4.242 513.280
Wheeler ..... 2.484 1,084,800

33.054,720

As heretofore stated, the area or tne
state Is, In round numbers. 61,000,000
acres. The area of the 10 counties
referred to Is in round numbers

acres, or approximately 65 per
cent of the entire area of the state.
These counties had a population In
1910 of about 55,578, or a trifle over
8 per cent of the entire population of
the state.

Potential W ealtk Immease.
In these counties It may be said,

conservatively estimated that there
are 6,000,000 acres susceptible to irri-
gation by gravity, construction of res--

.ervuiiD u
irrigation, ' including the development
of power plants w pumi
rivers. Suppose these lands re-

claimed and sold to actual settlers In
re farms.
This would make 125,000 farms. It

would support 125,000 families of five
persons each, or a rural population of
62B.000, which is two and one-ha- lf

times the present rural population of
the entire state. That Is, you could
place upon one-sixt- h of the area of

required to pay same plus enterprise. no estl-a- ll

the expenses administration, asi of the lands suitable for
this source could but the area large

of

attractions

rate

to It

to

to

were

is the dividing line between

will
property

the

residential property it is witn--

the 10 counties nearly 18 times the
present population of these counties
and still have five-sixt- of the entire
area of the counties left. Take the
6,000.000 acres referred to, it is worth
today perhaps an average of $5 an
acre for purposes of taxation, or a
total value of $25,000,000. Put It under
Irrigation and place improvements
thereon, and It will be Increased to at
least 8100 an acre, or 8500,000,000, a net
Increase In the real wealth or tne
state to the amount of $475,000,000.

Nation Is Land Hungry.
"Back to the land" has become a

familiar cry, and is echoing through-
out the states ot the West as through
the, states of the East. Many agencies
are at work trying to convince men
that agriculture holds out to them the
best opportunity for present prosperity
and in Increasing the opportunities of
generations to come. It is true that
Industrial conditions In this country
today have reached a point where tha
Individual may see that there Is great-
er security and more certain returns
for his labor In becoming a producer
than In entering Into the battle of
competing with the Incorporated forces
in the manufacture and distribution of
commodities.

It may be fairly said that many ave-
nues of labor open a few years ago
are now closed to the Individual and
are occupied by the larger business as-

sociations of the country. We cannot
reasonably expect any great change In
these conditions except perhaps In the
way of regulation and adjustment be-

tween producer and consumer. The day
of the small manufacturer Is .closing
and the day of the middleman Is rap-Id- ly

passing. To make effective the
cry, "back to the land," It Is neces-
sary to present to those willing to
listen a reasonable opportunity. This
cry appeals to the laboring man espe-
cially, and to the poor but hardy im-

migrant from foreign shores, but you.
must give him a chance by offering
an opportunity to get land upon which
he can make a living, and which he
will be given a reasonable time to
pay for.

ROAD REPAIR IS XOW ASSURED

Contract for Lewis County Work to
Be Let.

CHEHALIS. Wash., April 12. (Spe-
cial.) To drive by automobile from
Portland, Seattle or Tacoma to the
magnificent beaches of Pacific County,
with comparative comfort and ease, will
be one of the possibilities of the com-
ing Summer season. County Commis-
sioner Long, of the second district, has
announced that next week he will let
a contract for the final connection of
the road between Lewis and Pacific
Counties. Pacific County has built up
to the county line at Walvllle. From
that point eastward into Lewis County,
however, there remains 2000 feet of im-
passable road and it Is to remedy this
that the work proposed by Mr. Long
will be directed.

The work is expected to cost about
84000. It will be pushed along as rap-Idl- y

and as early as possible. A little
later contracts will be awarded to con-

nect up a gap between Ceres and Mes-kil- l.

While it will not be possible fully to
surface all the distance with rock or
macadam. It Is proposed to put the
roads Into good shape for Summer
travel. This will make the trip above
mentioned possible, and will give Pa-

cific County people road connections
with the outside world, which they have
been denied heretofore.

It Is believed that with the improve-
ments to be made on the Pacific High-
way between Portland and Chehalis,
and the work mentioned, many people
from the Oregon metropolis who own
cottages at Long Beach, and other re-

sorts that for years have been so at-

tractive In Pacific County, will drive
through hereafter, and many from the
Sound are expected also.

The stretches of road referred to are
on the National Park Highway, one or
the main trunk roads recently desig-
nated by the State Legislature, and
when the $37,268 of state funds become
available next year the worst portions
may be ,ut in excellent shape in the
two counties.


